
t is with immense pride that we recognize the significant milestones reached by these dedicated employees, each

contributins mofe than three decades to AVW-TELAVt success and vision. Heret to thirty morel

Alex Barbour:
faith in the vision

35 Year Milestones

Be happy with what you haue while you Pursue what yzu wdnt'

Those are words of advice from Alex Barbour' Technical

Service Representative (TSR), Vancouver, BC, who reminds us

all that we ate privileged to work in an employee-focused

organization where opportuniry knocks for all who are oPen to

receiving it. "V{herever you want to go, you can do it right in

fiis company," he says.

Alex was just 18-
years-old and fresh
out ofhigh school
when opportuniry
knocked for him. At
that time, he had a
buddy he used to
play basketball with
regularly named
Robert Thiel.
Robert's fathet Alex,
had a small
conference
communications

company and needed some extra manPower for an assign-

ment, so he invited Alex to go to Ottawa and help out at an

Interpol Conference which was to be held inside The Ottawa

Conference Centre. Alex iumped at the chance and, not only

had an awesome experience, also embarked on the beginning

of an exciting career with a budding organization that he grew

with for 35 years.

Alex joined AV\XLTEIAV on August 23, l97l- Over the

years, the friendships he has made have come to hold the most

value to him in his career. Having been to countries like

Australia, Singapore and Argentina, he is also enticed by the

frequent travel that comes along with fie job. "I ve been to five

or six Olympics over my lifetime," he says. On a few

assignments, he has also had run-ins with top political figures,

such as Ronald Reagan, Bill Clinton and Pierre Tiudeau' But,

aside from all these frills, what has kept Alex at AV\7-TEIAV

for fie long haul? "I always felt the Thiels had a good vision

for the company," he exPlains.

Alex takes A\ W-TEfAVI core values to heart' \When he says,

"our Service is Second to None," he means it and does

everphing possible to ensure this statement rings true in the

ears of all our customers uPon mention of our name'

Born in Kilmarnock, Scotland, raised in St. Therese, QC, Alex

is no homebody. His outside passions are just as exciting as his

career, as he enjoys skiing, windsurfing, and golf

Peter Falardedu:
behind the woodwork
It should come as no surprise that Peter Falardeau's last pet

project was a grandfather clock. For Peter, as I.S'T'S.'s

Director of Sales over the last 33 years, has learned a thing or

two about dming. Some 35 years ago as a bright, eager

teenager, he met with his neighbors, the Thiels' about working

for fieir litde startup venture. Alfiough he learned the ropes

as a technician, the little operation (the Thiels, Peter and

Henry Derix) grew quickly and within two years Peter was

brought inside to steward the growth of the customer base'

Over the decades he's

seen some wondrous

innovations and

survived many a

hairy situation. Back

in fie good old days,

the biggest issue was

transportation of

equipment from city

to ciry. There wasnt

a lot of equipment to

go around then' so

they had to depend

on the airlines (only

Air Canada and Canadian were available at the time)'

Unfortunately, sometimes the airlines would Iose equipment'
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It was often Peter who had to zip down to rhe airport and search
for the equipment himself.

Their team was small but very fluid and efficient. Peter not only
looked after sales, taking orders, training new sta{f (including one
Robert Thiel) but also packed the equipmenr thar Henry Derix,
Director Technical Development, built in his basement. It's been
exciting watching the company take off, Peter feels the key
event for the company was rhe Habitat for Humaniry evenr,
which launched in 1976. Every young organization, if it is to
reach that next level of growth, needs to survive a "bet-the-

company'' moment. Habitat for Humaniry was it for little
I.S.T.S. and they pulled it off successfully. There was hardly
much time to celebrate, however, as the equipment for that
mega event had to be shipped cross-counrry for the grandest
event of them all - the 1976 Monrreal Olympics! "Our

triumph at this event ser the stage for the exponential growth
and development from which we have all benefited," says
Peter.

Peter has crisscrossed North America and abroad, but was born
and raised in Montreal. He has been married for the Dast 27
years to Darla, who he met when she worked in the accounting
department of LS.T.S. Together they have three sons.

A woodworker in his hobby rime, Peter took courses for more
than two years to masrer his craft. He enjoys the challenge most
especially because, "it forces you ro think four, five steps ahead,
because itt really expensive to make mistakes." Sounds like
taking the long-term outlook is a habit het long ingrained. So
heret to one of our treasured orieinals - itt about time.

30 !{ear Milestones

R ick Bastas:
honor thy parents
A\ X/-TEIAV owes Rick Bastas' mom a big 

'THANK 
YOU'.

If it wasnt for Mrs. Basras, who had a friend working with us
some 30 years ago that referred Rick to our company, we may
have lost Rick to another organization. You see, Rick applied
to a number of companies back in 1.976, but, luckily, we were
the first to call him back and he stayed loyal ever since.

Fate must have really been on our side. Rick might have been
a news reporter or a broadcaster. He went to college for a
couple years and majored in journalism but, fortunately, lost

interest and pursued a career in AV. It's funny how things

seem to work out in our favor.

Born in Springfield,

IL, raised in Dallas,

TX, Rick started at

AVW-TEIAVas a

rental technician in

our Dallas office. He

held a number of

titles since then,

includingAV

Technician, Show

Coordinator, General

Manageq and a few

in between.

Since February 2002, het been our Director of Operations,
National Sales Group, in Dallas, a role that he says is both
challenging and rewarding. "Finding Account Executives that
will fit the customer we're trying to serve is sometimes a
challenge," he explains. But he doesn'r let a difficult task get
in the way of providing our customers with top notch qualiry.

Besides, to Rick, the benefirs of his gig far ourweigh any
difficulties there may be. "I enjoy the travel and the people I
have met in this industry," he says. He also enjoys the variety
of tasks he gets to take on, ranging from paperwork to sales,
ensuring his work stays fresh. "My job is never dull; it's

constantly changing," he adds.

However, this business isnt for everyone, says Rick. Flexibility
and patience are two key characteristics you need to succeed
in this profession. If youve got those, "you'll not only have an
opportunity to grow with the company, you ll have a chance
to see a lot of new things," he says.

Married to wife Gail and proud dad of a daughter who is a
sophomore in college, fuck appreciates rhe imporrance of
family and enjoys spending his time off traveling with them.

\We at AV-W-TEIAV also recognize the value of family,

especially wise mothers who lead their talented sons in our
direction. So, Rick, on behalf of AV]V-TELAV, please give
mom a big hug!

Continued on page 4
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